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Abstract We present one of the first climate change impact assessments on river runoff that
utilises an ensemble of global hydrological models (Glob-HMs) and an ensemble of
catchment-scale hydrological models (Cat-HMs), across multiple catchments: the upper Am-
azon, Darling, Ganges, Lena, upper Mississippi, upper Niger, Rhine and Tagus. Relative
changes in simulated mean annual runoff (MAR) and four indicators of high and low extreme
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flows are compared between the two ensembles. The ensemble median values of changes in
runoff with three different scenarios of global-mean warming (1, 2 and 3 °C above pre-
industrial levels) are generally similar between the two ensembles, although the ensemble
spread is often larger for the Glob-HM ensemble. In addition the ensemble spread is normally
larger than the difference between the two ensemble medians. Whilst we find compelling
evidence for projected runoff changes for the Rhine (decrease), Tagus (decrease) and Lena
(increase) with global warming, the sign and magnitude of change for the other catchments is
unclear. Our model results highlight that for these three catchments in particular, global climate
change mitigation, which limits global-mean temperature rise to below 2 °C above preindus-
trial levels, could avoid some of the hydrological hazards that could be seen with higher
magnitudes of global warming.
1 Introduction
Article 2 of the 2015 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
Paris Agreement includes an action to limit any future increase in global-mean temperature to
well below 2 °C above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit to 1.5 °C, recognising
that this would significantly reduce risks and impacts of climate change (UNFCCC 2015).
However, if the latest Government climate action pledges from 185 countries were imple-
mented then global-mean warming would still reach 2.7 °C (CAT 2015). Whilst this is almost
1 °C lower than an alternative future in which only existing policies remain enacted (CAT
2015), it misses the UNFCCC targets. There is therefore significant interest in understanding
the potential impacts of different amounts of global-mean warming.
Whilst the UNFCCC target is framed in terms of global-mean temperature, the impacts will
be felt heterogeneously across the world (Arnell et al. 2016) and one of the key impacts of
global warming will be on water resources (Arnell and Gosling 2013). Within this context, we
present an assessment of the impact of different levels of global warming on river runoff,
focusing on eight major river catchments across the world. The assessment has two main aims.
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The first aim is to understand if there are systematic differences between projections of
runoff change from two ensembles that are comprised of different types of hydrological model.
Here, ‘type’ of model refers to whether a model is designed to operate at the global-scale
(global-scale hydrological model, Glob-HM) or at the catchment-scale (catchment-scale hy-
drological model, Cat-HM). Previous assessments have employed either ensembles comprised
exclusively of Cat-HMs (e.g. Dams et al. 2015) or Glob-HMs (including global land surface
models; e.g. Haddeland et al. 2011; Prudhomme et al. 2014) to assess the impact of climate
change on runoff. Whilst some studies have employed one Glob-HM and one Cat-HM
(Gosling et al. 2011), or one Glob-HM with two Cat-HMs (Thompson et al. 2013), none
have compared impacts across two large multi-model ensembles of Glob-HMs and Cat-HMs.
This is in part due to the significant resources that are required to setup and calibrate Cat-HMs.
Knowledge of the relative spreads in projections from the two types of ensemble can help
users decide which types of model to use in their assessments and can also provide decision-
makers with an appreciation of the possible range in impacts that can arise from using different
tools available to the hydrological modelling scientific community.
The second aim is to investigate the effect of different amounts of global-mean warming on
runoff for each catchment. We investigate the impacts of three global warming scenarios from
a consistent set of global climate model (GCM) projections: 1, 2 and 3 °C warming above pre-
industrial levels. The eight catchments are of significance to human settlements and major
ecosystems: the Upper Amazon, Darling, Ganges, Lena, Upper Mississippi, Upper Niger,
Rhine and Tagus. The approach allows us to explore the extent to which current runoff will be
affected if the UNFCCC 2 °C target is met, and what the impacts might be if it is missed and
global-mean warming rises to 3 °C.
In this context the application of a Glob-HM ensemble and Cat-HM ensemble to assess
global warming impacts across several catchments is a significant advancement because with a
companion study that we conducted in parallel (Hattermann et al. 2016) it is the first time that
impacts across two large multi-model ensembles of Glob-HMs and Cat-HMs have been
compared. Up until now the two types of ensemble have been considered only independently.
This advancement has been afforded by a large international collaboration of multiple Glob-
HM and Cat-HMmodelling groups brought together under the framework of the Inter-Sectoral
Impact Model Inter-comparison Project (ISIMIP) over several years (Warszawski et al. 2014).
2 Methods
2.1 Study catchments
The eight large (>50,000 km2) river catchments (Table 1; see Online Resource 1 for a map) cover
all continents and several global hydro-regions defined by Meybeck et al. (2013), including
Equatorial (Upper Amazon), Southern Mid-Latitudinal (Darling), Northern Mid-Latitudinal (Gan-
ges, Upper Mississippi, Rhine, Tagus), Boreal (Lena) and Northern Sub-tropical (Upper Niger).
Gauging stations were identified for each catchment for which the Global Runoff Data
Centre (GRDC) held observed discharge data, which were then later used to calibrate the Cat-
HMs used in this analysis (Krysanova and Hattermann, this special issue). Availability of this
data meant that sub-catchments had to be modelled instead of entire systems (Online Resource
1) and for three catchments (Upper Amazon, Upper Mississippi and Upper Niger) only the
upper parts were modelled because of complex geomorphological structures and numerous
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Climatic Change
human alterations further downstream, which would require extended input datasets and
significantly more resource intensive modelling approaches (Krysanova and Hattermann, this
special issue).
2.2 Hydrological models
A total of nine Glob-HMs and eight Cat-HMs participated in the assessment (Table 1). The
Cat-HMs comprised one ensemble and the Glob-HMs another. Not all Cat-HMs were run for
every catchment, however, because unlike Glob-HMs they need to be calibrated on a
catchment-by-catchment basis and run for each catchment individually, which is a resource-
and time-intensive activity. This means that the Glob-HM ensembles contain nine simulations
per catchment/scenario/GCM combination while the Cat-HM ensembles contain from 3 to 7
(all eight Cat-HMs were not run for any of the catchments - the number of Cat-HM simulations
for each catchment is listed in Table 1). The Cat-HMs were calibrated and the performance of
the calibration evaluated in a separate validation period (Huang et al. 2016) while
the Glob-HMs were generally not calibrated to catchment-specific conditions. Water manage-
ment and other human alterations on the fluvial system were not modelled by all Glob-HMs
and Cat-HMs. Flows for every catchment were extracted and processed from the model
simulated fields of daily discharge (m3/s) time series and then converted to daily runoff
(mm/day) using the upstream drainage area for each simulation.
We did not weight or exclude individual hydrological models based upon their performance
at simulating present-day runoff (Hattermann et al. 2016) and we treated all hydrological
models as being independent even though many share similar model parameterisations (e.g.
method for calculating potential evapotranspiration; Online Resource 2).
All the models share similarities in their fundamental approach to modeling land-surface
hydrological processes, such as simulating the land surface water balance, representing soil
and vegetation across the catchment, calculating evapotranspiration, and applying routing
schemes to transfer locally generated runoff over the catchment to the catchment outlet.
However, the Glob-HMs and Cat-HMs differ in a fundamental way, which is the spatial scale
at which the models represent hydrological processes and in turn the water balance resolved.
All the Glob-HMs applied here operate with a 0.5°x0.5° spatial resolution grid across the
global land-surface. The Cat-HMs employ various approaches. Three Cat-HMs run on a grid
(mHM, VIC-Cat-HM, WaterGAP3), while four operate by splitting the catchment into sub-
catchments and hydrological response units (HBV, HYPE, SWAT and SWIM), and one treats
the entire catchment as a single entity (HYMOD).
An evaluation of the performance of the Glob-HMs and Cat-HMs across 11 catchments
(Hattermann et al. 2016) shows that the correlation coefficients between simulated and
observed long-term average seasonal dynamics, averaged over all models, is greater than 0.9
in 10 catchments for the Cat-HMs and in 4 catchments for the Glob-HMs (the coefficients are
greater than 0.8 in 11 (Cat-HMs) and 8 (Glob-HMs) catchments). While the sensitivity of the
Glob-HMs and Cat-HMs to observed climate variability is in general similar, the Glob-HM
ensemble mean shows a large positive bias to observed data in annual flows for almost all 11
catchments and the spread across Glob-HMs is wider than for the Cat-HMs in the historical
period (Hattermann et al. 2016). Detailed descriptions of the Glob-HMs and Cat-HMs
employed in this study are provided by the respective references to each model cited in
Table 1 and in Online Resource 2, whilst brief summaries are provided by Krysanova and
Hattermann (this special issue).
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2.3 Global warming scenarios
Daily input data on the climate variables required by each hydrological model (Online Resource
2) were extracted from five GCM simulations: HadGEM2-ES, IPSL-CM5A-LR, MIROC-
ESM-CHEM, GFDL-ESM2 and NorESM1-M; all run under the RCP8.5 emissions pathway
(Riahi et al. 2011) for the period 1971-2099 because this is the only pathway for which all five
GCMs reach 3 °C by the end of their simulation period (year 2100). All variables were bias-
corrected towards the WATCH observation-based dataset (Weedon et al. 2011), using an
established method (Hempel et al. 2013), specifically designed to preserve long-term trends
in temperature and precipitation projections to facilitate climate change impact assessments.
Daily hydrological simulations were performed with each Glob-HM and Cat-HM, for each
catchment, using the daily climate data from each GCM as input (five simulations per Glob-
HM/Cat-HM). Summaries of temperature and precipitation change are reported by Krysanova
and Hattermann (this special issue). Daily discharge for the 31-year periods centred on the year
whose global-mean temperature corresponds to different levels of global-mean warming
relative to pre-industrial (1 °C, 2 °C, 3 °C) were extracted from each Glob-HM/Cat-HM
simulation (Online Resource 3). At 3 °C the periods are centred around 2050 for three GCMs
and around 2075 for two GCMs. Also extracted from each Glob-HM/Cat-HM simulation was
the period 1980–2010 to represent the “present-day” (which corresponds to 0.6 °C above pre-
industrial). This approach allowed us to estimate the effect of different amounts of global-mean
warming (relative to pre-industrial) on catchment runoff, with the runoff changes characterised
as changes relative to present-day (note that global-mean warming translates into different
levels of warming across the different catchments).
2.4 Hydrological indicators
Five hydrological indicators were calculated from the daily timeseries of runoff:
1. Mean annual runoff (MAR): the mean over 31-years of the total daily runoff for each year
in the timeseries.
2. Q5: the magnitude of daily runoff that is exceeded 5 % of the time in the timeseries, and
thus an indicator of high flow.
3. Q95: the magnitude of daily runoff that is exceeded 95 % of the time in the timeseries, and
thus an indicator of low flow.
4. The magnitude of maximum daily runoff associated with the 2, 5, 10, 20, 25, and 50-year
return periods (see Online Resource 4 for specific details).
5. The magnitude of the minimum 7-day moving average of runoff associated with the 2, 5,
10, 20, 25, and 50-year return periods (see Online Resource 4 for specific details).
3 Results
3.1 Statistical distributions of changes in MAR, Q5 and Q95 with global warming
The median values of the two ensembles, corresponding to Glob-HMs and Cat-HMs, mostly
respond consistently with each other to global warming (Fig. 1). We applied a Wilcoxon rank
sum test to the 31-year median values of change in each hydrological indicator relative to
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Fig. 1 Change (%; vertical axis) from present-day in three hydrological indicators (Q5, Q95, MAR) with three global
warming scenarios (horizontal axis) for eight catchments. The box-whiskers show the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th and 90th
percentiles of the distribution of changes in each hydrological indicator, for the Glob-HM and Cat-HM ensembles
respectively (n denotes size of the ensemble, i.e. the number of GCM-hydrological model combinations). Asterisks denote
where the Wilcoxon rank sum test rejects the null hypothesis of equal medians between the two ensembles at the 0.05
significance level. Filled circles denote where the projections under climate change for the models that comprise each
ensemble represent a significant change from present-day according to a paired-samples t-test (0.05 significance level)
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present (MAR, Q5 and Q95, respectively) as estimated by each ensemble. This was to test
whether the median values for each ensemble were statistically different from each other. Each
ensemble was treated independently (Muerth et al. 2013) because although the driving GCMs
were the same, the models that yield the runoff simulations are independent. In the majority of
catchments (5/8) there is no statistically significant (p<0.05) difference between the medians
of the two ensembles, for all three hydrological indicators and all global warming scenarios.
Only for one catchment (Upper Mississippi) is there a significant difference for all three
hydrological indicators.
Whilst there is some consistency in the median values between the two ensembles, the
spreads are generally wider for the Glob-HM ensemble than the Cat-HM ensemble for the
majority of catchments (Upper Amazon, Lena, Upper Mississippi, Upper Niger, Rhine,
Tagus). It should also be noted that in some cases the medians of the two model ensembles
differ in sign, so that one ensemble projects an increase in runoff and the other a decrease (for
instance for MAR in Upper Amazon, Upper Mississippi, and Upper Niger).
Some catchments show a clear trend in their response to increases in global warming, with
large differences between 2 and 3 °C that are consistent across both ensembles, as well as
significant changes in hydrological indicators from present-day (assessed by a paired-samples
t-test between the ensemble projections for each magnitude of global warming and the present-
day simulations; Fig. 1). Examples include the Rhine, where there is an increased risk of
decreases in low flows, with the median Q95 change escalating from around −11 % at 2 °C to
−23 % at 3 °C (the change relative to present-day at 3 °C is statistically significant for both
ensembles for Q95, p<0.05). The risk of increases in high flows increases for the Lena, where
the change in median Q5 intensifies from around +17 % (2 °C) to +26 % (3 °C), with a similar
magnitude increase in MAR also (the changes are statistically significant for both ensembles at
all magnitudes of global warming for all hydrological indicators, p< 0.05). The Tagus
experiences declines in MAR and an enhanced risk of decreases in low flows, with changes
in both MAR and Q95 of around −20 % at 2 °C, and then declining even further to around
−40 % at 3 °C (the changes relative to present-day at 2 and 3 °C are statistically significant for
both ensembles for MAR and Q95, p<0.05). On the other hand, the Upper Mississippi and
Upper Niger experience relatively small changes in the medians of hydrological indicators
between 2 and 3 °C and the magnitude of changes relative to present are infrequently
statistically significant.
3.2 Probability of changes in MAR, Q5 and Q95 with global warming
As an alternative approach to investigate the distribution of impacts from the Glob-HM and
Cat-HM ensembles (as in Fig. 1), we calculated the probability of impacts of different
magnitudes occurring from the impact distributions of the two ensembles (Fig. 2). For
example, if 18 out of 45 simulations in an ensemble show that MAR increases by up to
30 % with global warming, then the probability of this magnitude of change is 40 %. Strictly,
the probabilities should be interpreted as an indicator of the level of model agreement within
an ensemble, not the level of certainty of a particular outcome occurring.
The two ensembles show similar responses to global warming for all three hydrological
indicators for the Ganges, Lena and Tagus. However, for some catchments there is strong
agreement between the ensembles for some indicators (such as increases in MAR and Q5 for
the Upper Amazon; and decreases in MAR for the Rhine) but not for other indicators in the
same catchment.
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Fig. 2 The probability (%, vertical axes) under three global warming scenarios, of present-day Q5 increasing,
Q95 decreasing, MAR increasing, and MAR decreasing, by different magnitudes (1–100 % of present day
values, in 0.1 % increments; horizontal axes). Probability is calculated from the distribution of changes in each
hydrological indicator as simulated by the Glob-HM and Cat-HM ensembles respectively (n denotes size of the
ensemble)
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The probabilities of large decreases (>20 %) in Q95 are greater with the Glob-HM
ensemble than with the Cat-HM ensemble for the majority (5) of catchments. For example
at 3 °C, for the Darling, Upper Mississippi, Upper Niger, and Rhine, the probabilities of Q95
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Fig. 3 The change relative to present-day (vertical axes) of maximum daily runoff (“High”) and minimum 7-day
moving average of runoff (“Low”) associated with 2, 5, 10, 20, 25, and 50-year return periods (horizontal axes;
log-scale) for the Glob-HM ensemble and Cat-HM ensemble. The lines show the median for each ensemble and
the box-whiskers show the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th and 90th percentiles of the distribution of changes for the 50-
year return period. The absolute values for each scenario and present-day (i.e. not change) are shown in Online
Resource 5
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decreasing by up to 40 % according to the Glob-HM ensemble (Cat-HM ensemble) are: 26 %
(20 %), 31 % (9 %), 24 % (7 %), and 29 % (0 %), respectively. This reverses in some cases for
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large (>20 %) increases in Q5 though, where the probabilities are higher for the Cat-HM
ensemble (Darling, Upper Mississippi, Upper Niger).
The probability of large decreases in MAR (>20 %) with 3 °C warming simulated by the
Glob-HMs (Cat-HMs) are substantial for the Darling, Upper Niger and Tagus: 40 % (40 %),
18 % (20 %), and 80 % (80 %), respectively. These probabilities decline considerably when
global warming is limited to 2 °C for the Upper Niger (from around 18 % at 3 °C to 4 % at
2 °C) and Tagus (from around 80 % at 3 °C to 47 % at 2 °C) (but not for the Darling where at
2 °C the probability is similar to at 3 °C). Likewise, substantial probabilities of large increases
in MAR (>20 %) for the Ganges, Lena and Upper Amazon are considerably reduced at lower
levels of global warming.
3.3 Changes in magnitude of return period runoff
The box-whiskers in Fig. 3 show that the Glob-HM and Cat-HM ensembles in most cases
project changes that are similar in magnitude to each other. Two exceptions are for the Upper
Mississippi and Upper Niger, where the Glob-HM ensemble projects declines in the magnitude
of minimum flows associated with return periods greater than 5-years, while the Cat-HM
ensemble projects increases. Also, for some catchments the spread of the Glob-HM ensemble
is wider than for the Cat-HM ensemble (Upper Amazon, Rhine, Tagus). Whilst it appears for
some catchments as though global warming has little effect on minimum (Darling, Ganges)
and maximum flows (Upper Mississippi, Rhine), the medians disguise the large spreads of the
ensembles.
Both ensembles project clear increases in the magnitude of maximum flows with global
warming for the Upper Amazon, Ganges, and Lena, and decreases in the magnitude of
minimum flows under 2 and 3 °C for the Rhine, and Tagus (Fig. 3), which are consistent
with projected changes in Q5 and Q95 (Fig. 1). Some of the impacts intensify substantially
with each degree of global warming. For example, the median changes from the Glob-HM
ensemble in the 50-year return period minimum flow for 2 °C (and 3 °C) warming is −30 %
(−60 %) for the Tagus and −10 % (−35 %) for the Rhine. Notably, the Upper Amazon shows a
small decrease in the magnitude of minimum flows at the lower levels of global warming but a
strong increase at 3 °C warming, due to a significant increase in precipitation between 2 and
3 °C warming (Krysanova and Hattermann, this special issue).
4 Discussion
4.1 Similarities and differences between the impacts simulated by the two ensembles
Our primary aim was to compare projections of runoff change from two ensembles of different
types of hydrological models. We tested this by comparing impacts from an ensemble of Glob-
HMs with an ensemble of Cat-HMs, both run with consistent input data from five GCMs.
The median estimates from both ensembles generally show that there is similarity
in the effect of global warming on the hydrological indicators considered. This
supports earlier work that showed climate change projections from a single Glob-
HM were generally similar to those from a single Cat-HM (Gosling et al. 2011) but
here the result is based upon a significantly more robust approach that employed
ensembles of multiple Glob-HMs and Cat-HMs. There are a number of subtleties that
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underlay the general conclusion that the two ensembles produce similar projections,
however.
Firstly, the spread in projections of any one hydrological indicator for each ensemble is
usually larger than the difference between the two ensemble medians. This means that the
choice of hydrological models that comprise an ensemble, and the GCMs that provide the
input data, are an important factor in determining the spread of the projections from the
ensemble. Other work has quantified the relative contributions of hydrological models and
GCMs to ensemble spread (Hagemann et al. 2013) with evidence suggesting that their relative
contributions vary spatially across the globe (Dankers et al. 2014). Only three Cat-HMs
comprised the Cat-HM ensemble for three catchments (Darling, Lena, Tagus). Whilst the
inter-ensemble comparison would have been more consistent had we omitted these three
catchments so that a similar number of models were included in each ensemble, our preference
was to include as many catchments as possible to cover as many hydro-regions as possible.
Clearly there is a loss of potential information where only three Cat-HMs are used compared to
where six or seven are used. Thus we acknowledge that for these three catchments the Cat-HM
ensemble spread could have been different if other Cat-HMs had been included in the
ensemble.
Secondly, the difference in medians between the two ensembles is comparable to the
climate change impact (difference between 1 and 3 °C) for the Ganges, Upper Mississippi
and Upper Niger and there is sometimes a clear difference in sign of change between the
ensembles at 3 °C warming (Upper Amazon MAR, Upper Mississippi MAR and Q5, Upper
Niger MAR and Rhine Q5).
Thirdly, there are a small number of caseswhere the difference between the two ensembles could
be large in absolute terms (mm), despite the Wilcoxon rank sum test indicating that the differences
are not significant (p<0.05), namely for the projections of Q5 and MAR for the Ganges.
Whilst Hattermann et al. (2016) investigated the relative abilities of the Glob-HMs and
Cat-HMs to simulate present-day runoff in terms of long-term average seasonal dynamics,
we did not weight and/or include/exclude individual models accordingly from each ensem-
ble. This is because we wanted to assess impacts irrespective of individual model perfor-
mance. A separate study is currently weighting models according to their performance. All
hydrological models were treated as being independent even though many share similar
model parameterisations (e.g. method for calculating potential evapotranspiration; Online
Resource 2).
Despite these caveats the results highlight that the two modelling communities (Glob-HM
and Cat-HM) seem to be approaching each other, both in terms of simulation results and also
in their conceptual approach to model development. This is because some Cat-HMs can now
be run at the continental scale with high resolution, such as a version of HYPE (E-HYPE,
different from what was applied here; Donnelly et al. 2016; Hundecha et al. 2016) that can be
run across around 35,000 sub-catchments in Europe, whilst some Glob-HMs are now starting
to develop rigorous calibration procedures (Müller Schmied et al. 2014).
4.2 Comparing ensemble spread
Whilst the medians of the two ensembles generally display similar responses to global
warming, the spread in projections from the Glob-HM ensemble is wider than from the Cat-
HM ensemble in the majority of cases. A possible reason is that the Cat-HMs are constrained
(calibrated) to specific catchment conditions (e.g., to reproduce observed discharge
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characteristics) (Krysanova and Hattermann, this special issue), which means that they
perform better than the Glob-HMs under present-day climate conditions (Hattermann et al.
2016).
It is also possibly the result of sampling bias introduced by the different sizes of the two
ensembles, where the relatively smaller number of Cat-HMs represents only a limited section
of the true hydrological model spread that would arise from using all the Cat-HMs that are in
existence (Butts et al. 2004). Indeed, our study is not exhaustive in its inclusion of all available
Glob-HMs and Cat-HMs, so the spread of the ensembles are likely underestimated.
However, even if we had included every Glob-HM and Cat-HM in existence, it remains
possible that all models may miss (or not represent well enough) certain key processes, for
instance the response of glaciers to global warming and in turn on runoff – thus even a
“complete” ensemble may not sample the true spread (this also applies to the ensemble of
GCMs that provide input to the hydrological models). Nevertheless, our study and a compan-
ion study that we conducted in parallel (Hattermann et al. 2016) are the first multi-catchment
assessments to date of the impacts of climate change derived from multiple catchment-scale
and global-scale hydrological models.
4.3 The impacts of global warming
We sought to demonstrate the effects of different amounts of global-mean warming on runoff
for each catchment. Both ensembles clearly show that the Tagus and Rhine could see large
increases in the magnitude of impacts between 1, 2, and 3 °C warming for all the considered
hydrological indicators. Both catchments may experience declines in the magnitude of low and
high flows and MAR with increasing warming (only at 3 °C with the Cat-HMs for high flows
for the Rhine) due to large declines in precipitation (Tagus) or little change (Rhine) combined
with increases in evapotranspiration due to warmer temperatures that are all simulated
consistently by the five GCMs (Krysanova and Hattermann, this special issue). This supports
earlier impact assessment studies conducted in these catchments (Kilsby et al. 2007; Kwadijk
and Rotmans 1995; Middelkoop et al. 2001).
We also found clear evidence for increases in MAR and high flows for the Lena. The
application of different snowmelt schemes by the hydrological models (see Online
Resource 2) has little bearing on the projections. Temperature for the Lena rises most
out of the eight study catchments under each 1 °C of global-mean warming (Krysanova
and Hattermann, this special issue) – this in turn increases snowmelt runoff, confirming
previous climate change assessments (Arora and Boer 2001) and observed changes in
response to recent warming (Yang et al. 2002).
Our analysis shows no conclusive effects of global warming on runoff for the other
catchments because the median changes are often close to zero with the 25th and 75th
percentiles of the impacts distributions on either side.
The high spread seen for the Darling arises from it being a challenging catchment to model
as it has a very low runoff coefficient and transmission losses are not well represented by many
hydrological models (Gosling and Arnell 2011). Moreover, the performance of the Glob-HM
ensemble has not been evaluated for its low flow simulation performance in the study
catchments. Elsewhere it has been shown that Glob-HMs tend to struggle to simulate low
flows (Giuntoli et al. 2015; Gudmundsson et al. 2012).
The large spread for the Ganges may be explained by the models’ varying abilities to
represent and account for (or not) dynamical changes in glacier mass balance with global
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warming, for instance earlier work showed that Glob-HMs differ significantly in their simu-
lations of snow accumulation in the Himalayan region (Haddeland et al. 2011).
It is well documented that the method for calculating potential evapotranspiration
plays a significant role in determining simulated surface runoff changes (Haddeland et al.
2011; Thompson et al. 2013) and this can partly explain the large spread in simulated
runoff for the Upper Amazon, Ganges, Upper Niger and Upper Mississippi. The hydro-
logical models employ different approaches to simulate potential evapotranspiration (see
Online Resource 2) which means that whilst the GCMs consistently simulate relative
increases in both precipitation and temperature with global warming for these catchments
(Krysanova and Hattermann, this special issue), there is diversity in the simulated surface
runoff response.
The overall approach tied the analysis to prescribed global temperature changes so
that the time periods for each magnitude of warming vary across GCMs instead of being
fixed (Online Resource 3). This yields more robust regional patterns of change than if
fixed periods are used because some of the uncertainty related to the GCMs’ climate
sensitivity is removed (Vautard et al. 2014). Although the approach is established (Arnell
et al. 2014; Gosling et al. 2010; Roudier et al. 2015; Schewe et al. 2014) it does come
with the caveat that it largely overlooks the rate at which, and when, each global-
warming level is reached. Timing, as well as the magnitude of warming, is important
(Lenton 2011), because adaptation is generally more straightforward and less costly with
more time and natural systems may respond differently to slower rates of climate change.
Some studies (Scholze et al. 2006) have overcome this by grouping simulations from
multiple GCMs into categories of warming (e.g. <2 °C, 2–3 °C and >3 °C) for a fixed
time period (e.g. 2071–2100) but this can reduce the precision and range for which
global warming impacts can be assessed, especially where simulations from only a
limited number of GCMs are available.
5 Conclusion
Along with a companion study that we conducted in parallel (Hattermann et al., this special
issue) we have presented the first multi-catchment assessment of the impacts of climate change
derived from multiple catchment- and global-scale hydrological models. Our results shed new
light on the utility of global-scale hydrological models to understand changes in runoff at the
catchment-scale because the median estimates of change from ensembles of Glob-HMs and
Cat-HMs generally showed similar effects of global warming on the considered hydrological
indicators. We did find some distinct differences though, such as a wider spread in impacts
from the Glob-HMs for several catchments.
Although the sign and magnitude of change with global warming for some catchments is
unclear (Upper Amazon, Darling, Ganges, Upper Niger and Upper Mississippi) we found more
compelling evidence for the Rhine, Tagus and Lena. For these latter catchments in particular, it is
clear that stringent global climate change mitigation action in line with Article 2 of the Paris
Agreement (UNFCCC 2015) could have significant benefits in terms of avoiding some of the
hydrological hazards that could be seen with higher magnitudes of global warming such as 3 °C.
A rationale for our study was that knowledge of the relative spreads in projections from the
two types of ensemble could provide decision-makers with an appreciation of the possible
range in impacts that can arise from using different tools available to the hydrological
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modelling scientific community. In this context a decision-maker might ask: "If I am to
conduct a climate impact study in e.g. the Mississippi catchment, which model type would I
favor for assessing future runoff?" In light of our results, we would advise against favoring any
one type of ensemble. Whilst the Cat-HM ensemble has been shown to perform better than the
Glob-HM ensemble when simulating present-day discharge (Hattermann et al., this special
issue), this does not guarantee higher credibility of projections under climate change. To this
end we would encourage decision-makers to consider the full range of spreads from both the
Glob-HM and Cat-HM ensembles, since these represent the spread of possible impacts
according to several different types of models used by the hydrological modelling scientific
community.
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